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the space of his maps. Why?
Warmup (M) 1, H) = configurations of in points
This is connected and

in the place. (: = 31,.., a 3

M) (M((R1) = pure braid group Pu

e.g. IBSR13 -> LM(3, 14
P12

2 LM(2, (Y) = SF

give F(2)5-Py to and two more is. Pas give
aimbient Randle

VI

concellation F(c()- 33 - 273
-
.

to((m(Sx,1)) is not injective vice fibre over
I =>Dat 0.0.0) is 2: Flile

is a =Pg/F(e)- /FIRSgroup m=E by =(x,xz-ML

to fibre is free on is-may gundors!



Similarg, FLM(kXS?(R +T (M(+ S, IRY
is not injective (?) Fit IBFI, i.e. no suddeninTo understad space
like LM(m), use a
simplified version of BoGood willie - Weiss

embedding tower:

Fix space M, N and consider he space
Emb(M,N) in varient celegons. Key idea:

↓ 24

Maps) CaM, Ca (M:=Exb(2,M) ECM

or better Enb(m,N) -> Net)(N. injectionstoo
·Y ↳ was t

TnErb(m,N):= tan-" CN

T
=Map (M,N) T

-1
: I Not

su



=>Obshustient to ex of emb. MCIN: fET, must
liff to T, T1, ..

Obstruction to isolopy of emb:Conolopy 1: ItT
must left to 5, 5s. Similarly for HiEmb/M,NS

thi.: M. N swool manifolds, dimM <diaN-2
then Fi Jugi HErb Eπ; Thi

Fine print: o Need ACM" rolle the points or atS

⑳ least used to compactib & frame CBM.
③ Need toNct, not Nat

①Bare not needed for his maps, there our

model even simplifies more. We have to use

cur.M: = 3*CM/ each point lies in 3
2
CaM

a differt compost
[S t(i) is injective

eMx Sim i.e. Map CurM, CN
15) = k

M = HM, M;coun =*Map (MS, C,N)
*In



Two very interesting cod. 2 Cases:
⑳ Knots tower J<eru, T.J are

Buckne
Concut

koycleff
Vassiliev invariants of type h, known

Sinha to be rationally universal, Boovida-Horet

⑳ Disks tower (possibly wel, to a fixed line (
should contain at least repeated Minor invariat,

hopefully also light Art invariants,
simple capped

Theorem; grope cobordisms I Par-spaceS of degree n 3
-> of Tu

[Denice Kosanovic -

inging ski -P.]
So I d

eVu

So I d
x - Tu



Modern view or some of Kosolobe's work:

Fix mc2, the number of compoets, 1= 31,1,..,m3
Define for

S 1

· the state follorissPasisset
a coverictm-cube.

o x(s): = Emb (S, 1), a contravariat m-cube
· (M(s):- line maps 5x5"> #, a6oa-11.

Koschobe's map J: LM/S) -Map(TS,c(s))
is a map of m-cube!

[ ((s)s-(s..4(5)
s-cube of configuration spaces C.(N):- Emb(R.N) FRIS.
e.g. fide=-(n 1 (p =Pt

E Tot (=fibre (C. .??)
S =31,232R I 1

fibre (3x3 <C = N U:= unhind NxN1=NxN
t
12

TO Co



Fix two spaces M, N and study be
space

LM(M, N): = SfeCM,M/M E f(M) is injective onto
of his maps. M= IMi. MdN connected

i=1
S

Here I: = 51.., m3 = t M, M:= +, Mii.c." (N)
=Enb(s,N
5:1

thm.:
Crosanons there is a tower of spaces, maps and layers

S
LM(M,N) errs Tm(M, N), pi=:2*(M,N) =π Map (M. Tot(NN

Sh
l

eva * ↓ 1S1= R N
Ionl↑h (M,N) : H Map(MS, G,N)

total fiber

Par Sa
of s-cubee

151 =ktTz.(M,N)
->T Map (M", hot GRN)

inclusion ↑ 5 <m ReSS
151= 8 . such that

S T,(M, N) =Map(M, N) for cimM=1
cimN =g



same in to

1) L is almost trivial ** ev()we(u)
m- 1

where U:MaxSirs-1pm]N is "unlindmap" ⑨

x(Mi) = P: rich

2) In this case, ML Stop EngR) = Cerm(()]
A A

z(Sx tNJE Lie)+,N) =CT", Tot. (N)]
In particular,3) More ganually, "sai(L1=(u) c evCl *evahOnm

if WENx1 is a non-repecting Whitney tower

of order wh Raj pall No: I- for ofn-1

↑Pi
and [OrMJEXmc(a realw

↑

in T CTP TotCNT = Lie.CAN w'cSam l

(S1 =w No w



1particular, the two filtuations defined by

· Goodwillie- Weiss line map tower and

· Whitney towers in NxI

agree and boll determine whether (L]=(H). For shing
like we even set (21:K") via group-life composition.

Proof: slept is geometric
space of almost

non-repeating trivial liarmas· ↑ a tot(T2) M

level pres.W. Towers caps
I

19
SS 3 etc. Tot (LM(s1)- Im = Mop(T. Tobg((s))of order m-2

↓
S

H(m)/
S

dev&L
LM(1) In T

X

:'MorCTC(m)m

↓
Cance ↓

-

Colin (M(S) * T > Mop ItColinC(S)m- 1
SCM ColinK

7 SER



Step 2: We show not the foll, definition schistics propolies:
Ts(M, N1 :=Colin Map (M3, C,N) where he uses poset

OF RESIM of pairs so of we

151k * have a coveriant

This model follows
Map (MS, CgiN) functor Map(Mi.C.N)

-
SIR I into spaces. "Fsnow/ed(s) = I SiR

and one can 54Rcs: (0,1] Map (MS"CR.N) s.t. US
&

clear directly "sid #d BCRISIS
our claims
sor T., Tk. Y's': (0,1) -> Mop (M*. CN
For the identification Sa +C0.17 I h(r) =0 veR'3

x(i) =1ikS'

evex(L) =x(w) we use the need from
*cnica's Resis.

Note Tot (CM) -> Rm so to get the lonology eva(c=er()
we just need a point inTot (CM) from a N. tower! b

⑬



Step 3: unCid

Tot (<M)=lofn)(m(z) > CotY(M(x)+6ap(TMTobg((s1)smceps
image on to: almost

NEOrder (-2) -LM(r)3 W. Towers 3 trivic x(u)
- Mop(TY, C(m)

O * *
holin (M(s) lolJa(s) Map ItholinC(sI)I

Sm previousshuff SEM

Sl Ys I
level <Brgevig?

Tot (LM) E S Le(M(n),B ·(M(D1,D))such that I o /S

L& Compolibe SE ⑧,w ↓S'=S S Ys
Bo ↓

-semlS s > (M(j.,D")
muce-Coholopies comp. O m - S

of all L adihs
v(m-s)

Ope problems: JsK() injective on to, what about it, E


